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WILLOW RUN LAQORATORIES
A 53'I RAC T
'this rcix:rt summarizes the accomplishments in multispectral mapping during
14369; tlic mapping was done using Use instrumented C-47 aircraft leased from the
• nir Force and operated by 1^'illow Run LaUoratories (WRL) of The University of
-	 Afirhit;an. Specific information for flight operations sponsored by NASA/MSC
(>tlanned Spacecraft Center) in 1969 is presented, and a total listing of flights for
•	 1968 and 1969 is included in the appendixes. A Urief description of The University of
Michigan's multispectral data collection and reproduction facilities is also included.
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WILLOW RUN LAQOR!>TORIES
A1:11N'I'INANCE Aiv'D OPERATION Or THE AtULTISPEC'I'1tAI, DATA
COLLECTION AND Rlsl']tODUCTION FACILITIES OI'
T1iE UNNPatSI'FY OF A4IC1iIGAN
L^tcrim Report
SUMA'IARY
The l!niversity of Michigan airborne multispectral data collectioh system was
maintained in , state of operational 'readiness a c id accomplished twenty of the twenty-
one NASA assigned missions during 1969, Unsuitable weather at the site caused the
cancellation of one mission. U • er 100,t^00 ground track miles of scanner imagery in
ultraviolet, visible and in f rared wavelengths were recorded on magnetic tape •^^^ith
atwut one third reproduced on film for visual analysis. All tape-recorded scanner
data is available on dul licate magnetic tapes in analog form suitable for machine pro-
cessing. Scanner boresigh! aerial photography was obtained simultaneously in various
film/filter comUinations at all sites.
Ttie instrumentation and procedures used to obtain these data are described
briefly and : ecommendations are made for continued use and improvement of the
system.
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1
INTRUDUC'I'ION
'1'Ire priniar^•
 purposes of this contract were to m; intain The Uni^ • ersily of Alichi^,:ur's air-
borne instrumentation and F;round-based data reproduction facilities in a stale of readiness
for multispectral data collection missions and to accomplish missions ^;• hc'n reque5led. Six
specific data collect inn missions were aulh^^rized under the original coiaracl: four in the
;• icinity of Lafayette, Indiana; one at Weslaco, Texas; and one at San Diego, California. Con-
rraclua] authorization was received on 27 .Tune 1969 for arlclitiunal missions titled Ore^^rni
Coast, 1'Vind River, 13ucks Lake, I31ack Ilills, Missouri Ri^^er, and Ann Arbor. l^urthcr aulho-
rizatiun was obtained on 31 July 1969 lur addition:,l local missions titled Lake A4ichir;rn, Arai
Arbor, and Wasteuaw County. In August, contractual authorization was received for 1G addi-
tional miss:.^ns in the period from September ]969 through January ]970. This last aulhori^a-
tion was revised in September to bring the total list of authorized missions to the 21 listed in
Table 1.
2
ACCOMPLISIi144ENTS
The contract accomplishments during tho period of ]February 1969 through 31 January
]960 are discussed in this sec^ion.
2.1. FACILITY MAINTENANCE
The facility was maintained in a state of operational readiness lhrout;houl the contract
period. The mission schedule was disrupted only T wice as a result of equipment mal[wiction,
and both of these were due to unavoidable failures in an aircraft engine. On both occasions,
repairs were accomplished in the field with the data collection mission resumed after a delay,
^,ne day to replace an engine cylinder and three weeks to replace an eptire eni;ine. Without
schedule disruption, periodic maintenance was accompiished on the aircraft and inslrumenra-
tion equipment throughout the year. For the operations which required more than 50 flight
h^,urs bc[ore returning to WRL, periodic maintenance tasks were rescheduled to allow corrr-
pletion of the maintenance at the field sites. The aircra[l periodic maintenance is normally
a ccomplished on a programmed 50-flight-hour basis. Each of the two West Coast field opera-
t ions exceeded 50 [light hours. A total of 245 aircraft flight hours was accumulated in support
^' NASA-sponsored missions during the contract period,
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'Thc instrumentation in the aircr q fl :u+^ in tLc •
 lalu+ralu+ • ^• ^^::+s rei+airecl, m;ciulained, and
calibrated between schedu]ed mi^sinns as lime iu^rmittcd. The priority in n+aintc • n:uue ^^^as
assigned to c •quipnu^nt associated with the nn+ltispectrai scanners. 'Phis cqui l ^ment was main-
tained in t;nod workinti order throughout the year. Thc aerial c:(mrrati, ^thicl^ provic'.e I;urr-
sight phutographv for thf • Scanners, we •• e not well maintained because their data iti cf second:+ry
importance in nniltispectral analysis and l:c.cav^e time and funds v,ere lin^itc •d. These cameras,
supplied to Thc Univcrsit}^ of Alichit;an as surplus; {;ot • ernnu^nl equilnnent, were not in good re-
C	 pair when received, and they perfurrned poorly during the year: Since un attempt H •as trade to
operate all availal,le cameras as requested, maintenance ^1 •as limited to obvious malfunc•tiuns;
spares were not av:(iL•(ble to replace cameras of yuestionab;c p(•rfornu(nce. In addition, the
cameras ^t^ere often aperal yd, as requested, outside Iheir perfurn+:+nee limitations tt^ith re{;ard
to adequate exposure with a specific film/filter combination. As .+ result, ttie aerial photo{• '
raphy was of lx^or quality for those who expected multiple film%filter combination ccn• eraFe of
their sites, but it was adequate to document the boresight view • of the multispectral scanners.
In addilioh !o periodic performance checks, the multispectral scanner equipment undo r-
went acomplete calibration check during late August. 'Thc calibration established life respon.-;e•
of the system over the entire scan field of view in terms of absolute radiant energy at the
scanner aperture for each ut the scanner data channels. This was tt;e third calibration chec•1:
performed on the system since its assembly in early 196G.
Another maintenance function accomplished during the year was to assist \ASA/119SC in
the planning and scheduling of data collection missions using lbe C-97 aircraft. Dlission re-
quircinenls were discussed, and plans were made far over 30 different missions during the
year, although only 21 mfssions were finally auU+orized under the contract. University of
Michigan personnel participated in all of the mission planning meetings held at NASA/A1SC
duriu{; 1969.
j	 2.2. DATA COLLECTION MISSIONS
The 21 missions authorfzed in the contract were all ,ndertaken and accomplished success-
fully with the exception of the Mill Creek mission, whic + r WHS CanCClled bl(• auSe of unsuitable
weather after s;• ^t^m arrival at the s ►le. The mission sites wore located throughout the con-
tinental l.luited Stales, as shown in Fig. 1. Some sites were mapped several limes on separate
missions. Over lUO,OftO ground-track miles of scanner imagery were obtained in 55 separate
flight operati^ ns during the year. The data recorded and reproduced from these flights are
tabulated in Table 2. The listing of each flight by date and time during 1969 is included in
Appendix II. The listing shows the scanner wavelenonh bands collected during the 80 flights
made in 19G9. For corr,parison, Appendix I shows s he 19 fliFhfs made during l9(i8; two of the^:c
were sponsored by NASA. Appendix III presents the tentative flia;ht schedule for 1970.
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WILLOW RUN LABORATORIES
Our uper:ttuit; prucednrc is as fallnws. 1^'e plan and conduct a pa y licular mission in ac-
cor^iance with a ntission rrquest prepared by the principal in^^estigator and approt • ed by NASA/
^I5C• . \t'e r:atisfy the mission requiremc• uts to the erlanl possible within the limitations of
all^^tted timr at the site, weather conditions, allotted t •xpendabl_e malerial5, and allotted air-
craft flit;h! bvurs. The de^l;ree to which past missions were successful can be delet • utined by a
comparison of the planned and actual llight-line miles listed in 'Table 1. ]Host o[ the missirnis
Here cun^idered successful. Unsuitable weather durin{* the allotted tiuu period restricted the
amr,un; of data collected on sc,me, Uut none were restricted by allotted expendable material or
aircraft fli:;hl how•s.
The procr.•dure for handling the large quantity of data collected on these missions is as
fc^lJu;es:
(]) 7'hc• raw tape and film data are scheduled for processing and reproduction according
fo the order in which they arrive at \'VRL (usually with the aircraft) after a mission.
(Z) All aerial camera film is stamped with identifying perforations by the camera opera-
tor and sent to The University of Michigan photo lab at WRL, where the black and white film
^	 is processed. 'The color film is sent by the photo lab to Dala Corporation for processing. A
"^	 paper file print of the black and white aerial photography is made at the time of processir.^.
l;lack and ^^• hite film is usually processed witt:in one week and color fit •>> within two weeks.
(3) The original magnetic tapes are duplicated in analog form and sent either to NASA/
)\1SC or to the principal investigator with a rough copy of the flight data records within a week
after the raw data are r. = ceived at WRL. The 1-ut. tapes are duplicated nne for one on 1-in.
tapes; the 1/'l-in. tapes arc duplicated two for one on 1-in, tapes.
(4) Four selected channels of tape-recorded scanner data arc reproduced on '-mm film
during the three weeks following the duplication of the data tapes. These scanne imagery
reproductions are made in the printing facility at WRL, and the film is processed ^ y ^„e photo
lab. A paper file print of the imagery is made at the time of processing.
(5) The [light data records prepared by the flight crew are completed and typed in final
form durin {; the three u• eels following a mission. These flight records, whicli include maps,
y	 a narrative report, anc? instrument settings, constitute the mission documentation.
(6) The original aerial-camera film transparencies, the original scanner imagery on film
transparencies, and the flight data records are labeled by a data clerk and reviewed by the
flight crew and test conductor before being packaged and shipped to NASA/MSC within a month
after the mission. A paper print of all black and white imagery shipped is retained on file at
The University of Michigan. In special cases, a second print of selected black and white
imagery is also shipped directly to the principal investigator for the particular mission.
7
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(7) Tlic oriRina^ analug magnetic tapes and original flight data record; fur each mission
are retained on file al 'I'the University of Michigan,
The above procedure Baas follo++ •ed as planned during the •year except that the typiut •, of the
flight data records in final furor lagged behind schedule. However, the flight informaiinn was
distributed in rough form ^.vith the data so the use of the data was not dela^•ed.
3
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF FACILITIES
The multispectral data collection and reproduction facilities developed by The University
of Aichigan under government sponsorship are described briefly. The airborne system was
first used operationally i ►^ early 1966 and has been in use ^+ • ithout significant change since that
time,
3.1, AIRBORNE MULTISPECTRAL DATA COLLECTION SI'STEDf
WRL has been active for many years in a program to develop si^ial-processing techniques
for discrimination of selected targets by remote observation of their optical radiation c}iarac-
teristics. In the course of this program, it was necessary to develop an airborne imaging sen-
sor which could register the spectral properties of a terrain scene in absolute measure and
in the form of an electrical signal.
Because of budget limitations, the resulting airborne data collection system is configured
around readily available airborne scanners orifiinally developed for military reconnaissance.
The 19 multispectral data channels were obtained by using four detector asse ►hblics, one in-
stalled i^^ each end of two dual-channel scanners. A choice of detector configurations is avail-
able, but the basic grouping for data collection has been: 	 •
(1) Scanner 1
End A: lieHg detector filtered for 8,0 to 13.5 tam •
End B: InSb detector with 3 elements filtered for 1.0 to ].4 dim, 2,0 to 2,6 µm, and
9,5 to 5.5 µm
(2) Scanner 2
End A: Spectrometer with 12 photomultiplier detectors over a range of 0,4 to 1,0 µm
End B: InAs detector with 3 elements filtered for 1.0 to 1,4 lim, 1,5 to 1.8 lim, and
2.0 to 2,6 µm
An assortment of detector/filter combinations is available for substitution in End B of
each scanner, These include a photomultiplier filtered for 0,32 to 0.38 lim, single element
InAs or InSb detectors with filters for any of the wavelength bands shown for the 3-element
g
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WILLOW RUN LAQORATORIES
detectors, and a sin};le elen?ent II,.;CdTc detector ++• ith a selected u• avelengll! band betu^cen 1.0
and 12.5 1: n?.
Analog p^ • ecessiug of the multispeclral sihna]s is limited lu the rnrtpul of any selected de-
tector assembly because the c;ata must have a comu?on aperture to be time synchronous. 'the
multi-element detectors scan a ground target sequentially. The electrical signal from the
dead c;cments is delayed to make their outputs approximately line synchronous.
The scanners ++•ere modified to provide a single scanning surface for each detector ac-
s	 senrhly at a tired scan rate of approximately sixty scans per second. The single scanning sur-
fac• c ^+ • ac selected (by covering ore of the h+^o scar: mirror surfaces) in order to restrict the
detector to a sinl;le radiation input at any one time. The scan rate selected was the maximum
available for the particular scaru?er and was fixed to simplify scanner controls. Most of our
data ?vere collected at log+• altitudes. This regained the maximum scan rates, and the scan
	 i
overlap at higher altitudes was acceptable. With this scan rate and a normal aircraft ground
speed, a continuous registration of terrain ?+^ithout scan overlap is obtained at an altitude of
'. atmut 1000 ft. The scanning geometry is illustrated in Fig. 2.
For calibration of the radiation input to each detector channel, scanner 1 contains two
thermal-reference plates and a lan?p radiation source, and sca!iner 2 contains two lamp sources
and asolar-reference source; these are registered in the detector outputs during each line
scan. The thca• mal plates provide two blackbodies as temperature reference:; for the two iher- 	
.J .. ._
mal-IR channels (4.5-5.5 ]nn and 8-13.5 µm), and the lamps provide radiation-reference levels
corresponding to the reflected energy (from solar illumination) of typical targets in the data
channels tom 0.32 to 2.6 µm. The dark interior of the scanner is registered as the zero-
radiation input fur the scanner channels in the 0.32 fo 2.6 µm region.
Tl?e electrical outputs of tt?e radiation detectors a?• e an?plified for recordir?g on tape re-
corders with an electrical bandwidth of from near do to at least 20 kHz. With appropriate
selection of amplifier gains, do restoration, and special electronic filtering in the tape play-
back, a :?and++ • idih of do to 50 kHz car, be realized. The information bandwidth of the scanner
itself is approximately 70 ke. The separate detector outputs are displayed on oscilloscopes
to the airborne operators, who select the appropriate amplifier gains to match each signal
level to the dynamic range of the tape recorder. A separate tape machine records the output
of eac}? scanner. A 7-cl?anr?el recorder accepts one synchronization and up to six video signals
from scanner ], and a ]4-channel recorder accepts one synchronization and 13 video signals
from scanner 2.
This report assumes the reader is fa!niliar with line scam?ers. For information on
them, see A7. 1{. Hotter and W. L. Wolfe, "Optical-Mechanical Scanning Techniques," Proc.
IItE, Vol. 47, No. 9, 1959, pp. 1546-1550.
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The aircraft in v:hir • h the airl^ornc sensor eyuiluncul is installed i:, shm • ^n in Fit;. 3. The
I:cyuut of rquil,•nont in the • aircraft is slu,wn in Fig. 9. Two inslrumcnLrliai we115 in the bottom
rear u•clivn of lhr • airc^rafl h„use tJ,e ground-scanning erluipmeni. llerial cameras arc° mounted
I	 in the Irtt u• el! to rei;islcr photographically' \t •hat the scanner maps: these aid in data inic^rpre-
t:,tir^n. •I'hc two scanners are located in the right well. Full operation of the airborne system
i	 requires a e • rew of seven: a pilot, a copilot, and a flit;lrt engineer far the aircraft, and a test 	 _
^	 cnn;h,c•tur and three c•quipmcnt operators for the instrumentation. One equipment operator con-
jIrnls thy, aerial c:uncras and the direct printing of hvo data chamicls from scanner 2, which is
d^,nr during flight. The same video printing equipment can be operated on the ground to re-
i,ruciuc • ,• un film any selected channel from the tape-recorded data. The other two equipment
'!	 ^q,^ rators nu^c,itor and control the signals and record general daft associated with each pair
`^	 of scanners and tape recorders.
S}• stem performance is adequate for registration of terrain in all scanner data channels
during daylight hours under al] weather conditions suitable for VFR aircraft operation; how-
ever, Il:ere can be no clouds between the aircraft and the terrain. Only the two thermal chan-
nels (9.5 to 5.5 t,m and 8 to 13.5 µm) are operable at night or twilight. Data can be collected
at flight altitudes from 500 ft above terrain to 15,000 ft above sea level. However, scans do
not cover all the ground under the aircraft at 500 fl because of the limited maximum scan rate
and the u,inimwn airspeed of the aircraft. The best scan overlal? (approximately 50`;x) occurs
at a flight altitude of 2000 ft above terrain and at a ground speed of 120 knots, The fixed scan
rate produces increasing scan overlap at higher altitudes. 	 ,.
# The nominal unobscured field of view (FOV) of the scanners is 80° across the flight line
and continuous in the [light direction. However, when the thermal reference plates are used
with scanner 1; ll,e w^ohscured external FOV is reduced to 37°. The lamp reference sources
for scanner 2 are registered during the pericd of internal scan so that the external FOV for
^ this scaru^er is unaffected by the calibration source:;. The synchronization signal is stabilized
about the roll axis to reduce significant pattern distortion in the imagery representing scaru^ed
terrain, No corrections are made for aircraft pitch and yaw during the scan.
4
The sye:em will register quantitatively in 19 bands on magnetic tape the spectral signa-
ture of targets as small as several resolution elements (approximately 10-ft diameter at
1000-ft altitude). The quantitative measure o[ the signal level (radiance) in each band is es-
tablished by interpolation between two known radiation inputs at the scanner aperture. 'I'}he
radiation inputs are common to data channels within a scanner and can be compared between
scanners.
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(a) External View
_ .^:
_.^	
-^^ ^
''	 (h) Internal View	 .
^	 FIGURE 3. C-47 AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENT}^a AND
OPERATED AT WILLOW I2UN LABORA'I'UIZIES
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3.2, DATA RL1'ItODUCTION AND 1)A TA IiANDI-ING
Although some data reproduction can bc • clone with lire airhornc^ rquipmenl in ihc^ field to
obtain preluninary results, the majority of the reproduction is accomplished at V^'RL. The
scanner imager}•
 is reproduced in hao basic forms, analog magnetic tape~ and film strips, for
distribution to data users.
The duplication o[ the original analog tapes is accomplished by playing back the original
C-_ ^	 tape on one tape machine and transferring the electrical signal to a second tape machine. The
electra^ics of both machines were modified by The University of A7ichigan to transfer the
electrical signal between tapes ^^^ith minimum signal degradation. The scaru^er signals are
Fbi recorded to preserve lqn• -frequency information and must be demodulated for restoration
to the original form. The tape duplications are made without Going through the demodulation
and rernodulation of the sit;^ial. All tape duplications are made from the original analog tape
which is retained on file.
The scaruier imagery is reproduced on r0-mm film strips in the data-playback facility.
This facility contains 1-in. and 1/2-in, tape nucchines, sigrL^l-handling equipment, operator
displays and controls, and aCRT/film printer. The signal-handling equipment provides spe-
cial video-bandwidth filtering, amplification, gating, clampin g.;, sampling, and holding circuitry
to allow maximum retention of information and reformatting of the data -0n film. In reformat-
ting (see Fig. 5), the calibration reference sources are sampled, stored, and mixed with the
gated video at the appropriate lime so that maximum use is made of the 70-Wait film area.
This radiation reference information is printed beside the scene imagery in a continuous film
strip. Periodically (usually between runs), the scene imagery is interrupted by the inserlinn
of a 16-step, equal-voltage-increment grey scale across the film width. 'Thus, the film retains
a quantitative correlation between film tone and signal voltage, regardless of the film process-
ing variables. The fflm drive for the CRT/printer was adapted from amagnetic-tape-machine
belt drive to provide smooth and accurate film motion for printing the line scan imagery. 'I'the
printer camera originally contained a gear drive which did not operate smoothly. A unique
feature of the facility is a flying-spot-scanner labeling device which introduces identifying
nomenclature onto the film strip from a data card.
All reproduced data are reviewed and distributed by the same personnel who operated t1^c
instrumentation to collect the data. Thus, equipment performance degradations or malfunctions
are noted promptly and are corrected immediately alter their discovery.
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4
Tti;COMT4ENDA'1'IONS
After completion of this year's data collertfon missions, it is appare^ :jai insu'ticicnt
resources are being allocated for equipment maintenance and equipment r.:ft.:f+cxti^,n tr y
 meet
changing requirements. I3y the final quarter most o! our supply of'co^led .-Snrrd detectors
and our stock of spare electronic components had been expended, and insu."ic.eri funds ro-
mained in the contract to replace them. Although our estimates of nu+npc^er rrquiremcrts
for maintenance and operatiun^+ave been accurate, our estimatt ^ ^f equti,r.:E rrpair :+rxi rr-;,
placement have not. Alsc, du • .n^ the year we have been urged b} • d:+ta users tn prrn• ide ram-
mon-aperture visible and infrared scanner data which would be suitat+le fu: a.:;om:+tic maclurr
processing and would provide accurate area maps ^ti • ilh identified scener}• . L^ ^:iea• of these
condiliais, I make the following recornmendations:
-	 (1) This facility maintenance and operation contract should be extended ;sir at least :m-
other year to satisfy user requirements for multispectral terrain mapping during
1970.	 '
(2) The contract resources should be sufficient for replacing or repalrtng equipment as
..	 ,
well as supplying expendable material such as tape and film,
(3) Modifications should be made to the sensor equipment to I^rovide for the registration 	 s
of all reflected visible and infrared radiation in acommon-aperture detector assembly
so that data processing using a total reflectance signature can l>e accomplished.
-	 (4) As an aid to multispectral processing, the feasibility of active scanning with laser
sources should be investigated.
(5) Relatively inexpensive navigation aids such as Distance Measuring Equipment (DME)
and a navigational computer should be added to the aircraft omni equipment to help in
•	 the mosaic mapping of terrain.
__	 (t3) Modifications should be incorporated in the film-strip reproduction facility to correct
the spatial distortion of the imager y as a function of scan angle.
(7) Fac[lity capabilities to supply radiation reference standards and navigational ground
markers at test sites should be expanded.
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Appendu ]II
TENTATIVE FLIGIIT SCHI:DULL FOR 1970
. Operations No, of Data Flight
Date Mission Base Flights A-Iiles Hours
January 5-9 1,4aintenance Willow Run
]2-1G Maintenance Willow Rmi
19-23 l,tainlenance . Willow Run
2G-30 maintenance Willow Run
Februar y 2-G >,taintenance Willow Run
9-]3 Performance Checks Willow Run
-	 1G-20 Calibration Willow Run
23-27 Test Flight Willow Run 1 0 3
March 2-6 Field Trip Prep. Willow Run
9-13 *Alafia/Pease 'Pampa 2 300 15
16-20 *Everglades/Florida Keys Miami 2 300 17
23-27 Aircraft Periodic Maintenance Willow Run
30-3 Kansas Highway Kansas City 2 100 12
Aril 6- IO Virginia Highway Staunton 2 50 11
13-17 *Purdue Lafayette 3 330 11
20-24 *Ann Arbor Willow • Run 2 160 7
27-1 100 3
hiay 4-8 Aircraft Periodic Maintenance Willow Run
11-15 *Mill Creek Ardmore 5 225 15
18-22 *Black IIills Rapid City 4 145 12
25-29 *North Dakotz Jamestown 1 90 10
.Tune 1-5
8-12 *Ann Arbor Willow Run 2 160 7
15-19 *Washtenaw Willow Run 2 110 4
22-2G Aircraft Periodic A^Iaintenance Willow Run
29-3 *Purdue Lafayette 3 330 11
July G- l0	 ,
13-17
20-24 *North Dakota Jamestown 1	 ^ 90 14
27-31
Augusi 3-7
'^	 10-14 *Washtenaw Willow Run 2 110 4
17-21
24-28
31-9
September 7-11
14-18
21-25
28-2
October 5-9
12-16
19-23
2G-30 Virginia High^^^ay Staunton 2 50 11
*NASA-supported missions.
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